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PROJECT
ANNOUNCEMENTS
McAlvain Construction, Inc.
Idaho Power Langley Gulch WWTP Upgrades
ENEL Barber Dam Rip Rap/Concrete Repair
Sweetwater Building Tenant Improvement

McAlvain Concrete, Inc.

McAlvain Concrete Crews Break Placement Records

Burley, Idaho - With the use of the new Somero Laser Screeds, McAlvain Concrete has been setting new company concrete placements records. McAlvain
is currently placing 18,487 CY of concrete in foundations and slab on grade
for the NewCold Cold Storage Facility in Burley, Idaho. Typically we target
20,000 to 28,000 sf of placement pours in one day. Aggressive scheduling
required our crews to step up their game while keeping safety and quality at
100%. Each pour for the large matt slab was 40,000 sf and is widely believed
among our crews to be the most square footage placed in a single day pour
for McAlvain. Crews did this four times in April. With outstanding teamwork,
the first pour was completed in 19 hours, the second in 12 and the third and
fourth pours completed in 10 hours. Nice work Team!

New A dditions to the Family!
Aria McAlvain was born March 13, 2018, weighing 7 lbs &
10 oz. Congratulations Torry Jr and Jillian!

Elliana Lott was born April 13, 2018, weighing
7 lbs & 7 oz. Congratulations Luke and Mary!

AWARDS
The City of Boise’s Dixie Drain
Phosphorus Removal Facility

has received multiple awards. The
project was awarded 1st Place for
Water and Storm Water as well
as the Grand Concept Award at
the 2017 Engineering Excellence
Awards Competition. The Grand
Concept Award is the highest award
a project can get. The project has
also received a 2018 American Public
Works Association Public Works Project of the Year award.
TMSF Net Zero Building is actually producing MORE power than the

building needs, making it a “net positive” building. The project recently
received a 2018 Smart Cities Connect Award (Energy).

Newcold
The Afton Phase 2
Ten Mile Creek Apartments
City of Boise Greenbelt Repairs Project 3
LM Construction Office Warehouse
Fabri-Kal Phase 2

R E C E N T LY C O M P L E T E D
McAlvain Design Build, Inc.
Dona Larsen Softball Bleachers

McAlvain Concrete, Inc.
Northside Canal Improvements
Homes2Suites Nampa
Boise SkyWest Apron Expansion
Micron CUP

CONGRATULATIONS!
Brent Conger has been

promoted to Concrete General
Superintendent. In this new
role, Brent will coordinate all
self-performed field supervision and field crew resources,
mentor, review and insure
performance of overall production while meeting our primary goal of safety,
budget, schedule and quality assurance.

WELCOME TO M C ALVAIN
Stefanie Riley as Project Engineer
Ted Perry as Superintendent
Tim Goettsch as Superintendent
Tony Inserra as Superintendent

“Partners in Safety”

OSHA
facebook: facebook.com/mcalvaincompanies | twitter: @mcalvaingroup

Northside Canal Improvements
Project Completed a Full
Season Ahead of Schedule
Burley, Idaho - Removing rock, cleaning existing canal walls
and slab, extending canal walls, lining the entire project with
a PVC liner, and placing concrete on the walls and slab of the
canal for just under a mile long seems challenging enough.
Add in location and winter conditions and the challenges get
more complicated. First, work on the existing canal was only
allowed during the winter months while the water was absent
(October-March) which brought snow, rain, and lots of wind.
Second, the project included shotcrete work on the canal
walls. McAlvain finish crews developed a system of laying
down the shotcrete and finishing the product that allowed
larger concrete pours and helped push the schedule to achieve
the end goal. Third, the entire length of the canal needed to
be completed in 3 seasons. A hard hitting winter slowed Season #1 (Oct. 2016 - March 2017) and made pouring concrete
extremely difficult resulting in 175 LF pushed to season #2.
Through much discussion and lessons learned, it was determined that if the weather cooperated it would be possible
to complete the rest of Season #1, Season #2 and Season #3
work all in the following year. McAlvain’s Superintendent,
Shane Brandon, and the rest of the team took the challenge
seriously and went to work. On March 23rd 2018, McAlvain
achieved the aggressive goal and poured the last yard for
all 3 seasons in only 2. With the persistence of our superintendent, carpenter crew, and finisher crew, the project
was a huge success and continues a long lasting relationship
with the owner. A total of 6,626 CY of concrete was placed
throughout the project.

McAlvain among IBR’s “Best of!”

The Idaho Business Review has announced its 2018 “Best
of” Reader Rankings. In an open
survey among readers & subscribers,
McAlvain was recognized as a Top
Ranked General Contractor among
those in the State of Idaho!

Is there ever a
reason not to work
safely?
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Some of the worst injuries happen when we decide to
take a chance “just this one time.” Was it worth it?
Before you start any task:
■■ Do you have the correct PPE?
■■ Did you inspect your tools? Equipment failure is the
leading cause of injuries and fatalities.
■■ Did you inspect your harness if working over 6 feet?
■■ Are you using the correct height of ladder for your task?
■■ Have you been properly trained and certified to operate
equipment?

Way to be an MVP!
(McAlvain Valuable Player)

■■ Do you understand the work

Gay Lynn Anderson - McAlvain’s IT is constantly improv-

■■ Did you notice any safety

ing and runs smoothly. When multiple upgrades happen
at the same time it generally creates a challenging nightmare for any IT professional. This spring, Gay Lynn made
an Exchange Server, Desktop, Windows 10 and Microsoft
Office Upgrade look like a piece of cake! Well done!
Paola Eldredge - With the increase of awarded proj-

ects, Paola has done a super outstanding job keeping up
with subcontractor pre-qualifications, insurance requirements and processing of subcontractor contracts. Keep
up the good work!

process? ASK QUESTIONS.
hazards or unsafe activity?
Report them promptly.

If you think what you are
about to do is unsafe, it
probably is. Stop and
think about it and what
the consequences
might be. Together We
Can Make Work Safe.
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